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Lori Lundin, Co-Anchoring
America’s Radio News Network’s
Live Noon - 3 p.m. News Block EST Weekdays
ARNN now providing three, 3-hour news blocks – 9 hours back to back radio news –
combined with TRN-E’s America’s Morning News – to make a total of 12 hours of
all-news coverage available to stations nationwide.

Washington D.C. – America’s Radio News Network (ARNN) announces that Lori
Lundin is co-anchor on ARNN’s Noon – 3 p.m. EST, long-form news block Monday
through Friday. ARNN delivers non-partisan, fast paced, co-anchored news coverage, live
news coverage from Noon to 9 p.m. Monday thru Friday, providing 9 hours of back-to-back
radio news programming to affiliates nationwide (EST).
Prior to joining ARNN and before Lundin was anchoring mornings on Fox News Radio, she
was a reporter on Heritage News Talk 1530, KFBK, Sacramento, CA. Lundin received the
Northern California, Radio and Television News Directors Association, award for her
breaking news coverage while reporting for the station.
Lundin is known for her authoritative delivery covering the expanse of international,
political and social issues of the day along with her writing abilities and creative use of
sound. Lundin has traveled extensively through Central and South America along with
South East Asia and brings with her knowledge learned during her travels around the world.
John McCaslin, ARNN’s Executive Vice President, News and Programming, says, “I first
heard ARNN’s new co-anchor, Lori Lundin when she was anchoring top-of-the-hour
and breaking news stories on Fox News Radio. ARNN is extremely fortunate to have
somebody of her caliber join the team – a news anchor who possesses a rare, unwavering
reputation for accurate, complete, and unbiased reporting. Lori Lundin is the exception,
not the norm, for members of the Washington Press Corps.”

Mark Masters, CEO of ARNN, and its representative, Talk Radio Network Syndications
Ltd. says, “We welcome Lori Lundin as co-anchor of ARNN’s 12 to 3 p.m. 3-hour news
block. She is a veteran radio news anchor bringing years of experience, reporting
breaking news stories and events, to our all-news syndicated radio network. The news
block format allows Lundin to cover 10 to 12 stories with 4 to 6 audio actualities every 15
minutes – meaning the perfect PPM solution for our A.D.D. world.” Masters continues by
saying, “Stations love the long-form news product so much they are asking for more of it,
sooner. We are stunned by the high demand!”
America’s Morning News (AMN), airing from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. Monday through Friday is
another 3-hour long-form all-news program option, presented by The Washington Times
and Talk Radio Network Entertainment. ARNN’s programming blocks combined with
AMN makes a full 12 hours of weekday long-form all-news programming available to
affiliates across the nation. AMN airs on over 120 affiliates, with 15 of those in the top 30
markets, including: Los Angeles, San Francisco, Dallas, Boston, Washington, D.C. and
Seattle.
ARNN is planning to launch a 4th 3-hour news block before year’s end. That news block
combined with ARNN’s other news blocks, Talk Radio Network Entertainment’s and
TWT’s America’s Morning News, will then provide 15 hours of back to back syndicated
long-form co-anchored news programming to affiliates who may be considering a turn key
all-news syndicated solution.
America’s Radio News Network and TRN Entertainment’s/The Washington Time’s
America’s Morning News are exclusively represented by TRN Syndications, Ltd.
Reserve your market now at 888-383-3733 or visit ARNN online and listen to the all-news
programming at http:\\www.AmericasRadioNewsNetwork.com.

